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INTRODUCTION 

Development o f guidelines fo r wise management of Florida's natural 
resources depends upon a goo d working knowledge of the State's geology as it 
relates to man's environmental problems. Management decisions must be based 
upon adequate geologic data for such fields as waste disposal, water resources 
management, land management, high way eOTl'Struction, geo logic hazards, soils 
mapping, mining and reclamation. Environmental geologic maps provide (he basic 
data nceded for the creation and execution of sound programs in the above
mentioned fields. It is hoped that this map will not onl~' serve the purpose fo r 
which it is intended but will also serve a~ a base map for future prescntation of 
geologically relate d data of a more specialized or local nature. The ultimate 
purpose of thc State's cnvironmental geology mapping program is to insure 
development of Florida's natural resources with the least possible environ
mental damage. 

This map presents geologic data in such a \vay that it can be understood 
by persons not specially trained in the ~cien(.-e of geo logy. Common rock types 
are shown as they occur from just below the soil zone LO depths of e'-.pected use 
for must purposes. Mapping involved aerial photographic and topographic inter
pretation and field work (visiting quarries, borro"" pits, canals, road cutS and 
other rock exposures) to provide the necessary data pOints. Usc was also made 
of all published and unpublishcd da ta in the files of the Florida Bureau of 
Geology plus published reports of the U.S. Gcological Survcy and the U.S. 
So il Conservation Scrvice. 

REGIONAL SETTING 

Sediments in the eastern panhandle of fo'iorida vary considerably ncar the 
surface. The deposits in general dip to the south; however, due to a number of 
su bsurface structures the dip direction is complicated. The nCaI~surface material, 
within a few hundred feet of the sllIface, consists of sedimcnts ranging in age from 
upper Eocene to Recent. Its lithologic character includes limestone, dolomite, 
shell marl, clay, clayey sand, and fine quartz sands. 

There are three major physiographic divisions in this area as proposed oy 
Puri and Vernon(1964) . These are the Mar ianna Lowlands, the Tallahassee Hills 
and associated ridges, and the Gulf Coastal Lowlands. The ten counties that 
make up the Tallahassee Sheet include a wide arr;IY of surface environments. The 
topography shifts fro m the karst terrain in the limestune region to the clayey sand 
hills in the highlands, to the white sandy beaches along the Gulf coast. 

LOCATION AND EXTENT 

111e map area (west of the Apalachicola Rive r) is bounded to the north by 
Alabama, and east of the river by Georgia. To the east it i~ bounded by Jefferson 
County, to the west , Walton Co unty, and un the ~outh by Franklin County, 
southern Gulf County and the Gulf of Mexico. No rth to south the area measures 
approximate ly 100 miles; east to west, abou t 125 miles. The ten counties total 
6,690 square miles in land area although southern Gulf County does not appear 
on this map. 

POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

The arc;) covered by the map averages 50 people per sq uare mile. The 
major cities are Tallahassee and Panama City, where approximately half tbe 
population of the ten-county area resides. The major sources of income through
out the region is general agricu lt ure. with timber. the tourist trade and state 
government also contributing a significant amount. 

The southern half of the map area is dominated by timber land, nat ional 
forest and wildlife preserves. The northern half has mostly agricu ltural activity in 
a bette r clayey sand soil. The principal crops grown are corn, soybeans, sweet 
potatocs, peanuts , beans, and peas. 

In contrast to the vast amounts of agricultural land in Northwest Florida, 
Tallaha~sce, the state capital. employs numerous people invo lved in state govern
ment and is also the home of two major universities. I>anama City is one of the 
principal tourist centers in west Florida, in addit ion to be ing a commercial fishing 
center and located near an Air Force Base. Gadsden and Jackson counties 
employ a large number of people in the mining of fullers earth ~c1ay) and 
limestone . 

TRANSPORTATION 

Interstate 10 is the only four-lane interstate route in the arca. It crosse~ 
east-west from Tallahassee to Ponce de Leon . There are nu merous othcr state 
and county roads that cross the area as well as hundreds of secondary roads. 

The major cities have railroad and bus service. Tallahassee, Panama City, 
and Marianna have municipal airports. Quincy, Cottondale, Blountstown, and 
Chipley are served by smaller airstrips. There are numerous military airstrips in 
the area, predominantly in Bay County. 

CLIMATE 

rhe climate for the ten-county area is mild and humid, with long, w,um 
summers and mild winters. The summer~ average about 81 0 F (28 oe), and the 
winters average about 520 1' (11 oc). Average rainfall in the district is about 
S5 inches (140 cm) a year with .Tune, July, August and September receiving Ole 
heaviest amount. 

l ;hundershowers of high intensity are common with as much as three or 
four inthes (8-10 cm) of rainfall during an hour perio d. Occasional tropical 
storms ~nd hurricanes blow in from the Gulf of Mexico. 
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GEOLOGY 

The ncar-surface deposits of the eastern Florida panhandle include sed
iments which range in age from Upper Eocene to Recent. Eocene and Oligocene 
sediments are entirely carbonates, that is, limestones and dolomites. The Miocene 
deposits consist of a variety of limestoncs, shell beds, clays and sands. Pliocene 
and Pleistocene sediments are dominated by quartz sa nds and grave ls, and clays. 
The recent material is mostly fine sands along the present coast and stream 
valleys. 

Limestone and dolomite deposits are present at the surface in two gen
eral areas, one along the southeast corner of the map in eastern Wakulla and in 
southeast Leon counties, and another in Jackson County. There arc small depos
its or limestone present in Holmes, Washington and Gadsden counties as well as 
a few other isolated occurrences, however, the major portion of limestone mined 
is from Wakulla and Jackson counties. 

TIle Wakulla County deposits are present as two limestone formation~. 

the Suwannee Limestone and the S1. Marks Formation. These units dip to the 
southwest and in central Wakulla County are covered by a substant ial thickness 
of fine sands and c1a}'s which thicken westward. 

The Suwannee Limestone observed in this area is a fossiliferous rock com
posed or.a granular, partially recr}'staltized limestone, buff to very pale orange in 
color. The St. Marks Formation is predominantly a fine to medium grained, 
sandy limestone. The color ranges from very pale orange to grayish. Microfos
sils arc present but not common. 

Exposures in Jackson County represent the Ocala Group, Marianna, 
Suwannee, and Tampa Stage Limestoncs. These deposits vary with location; 
however, they are similar to the Wakulla County material in that they arc buff to 
white fossiliferous limesto nes , that have undergone varying amounts of recrys
tallization. In one area in south-central Jackson County, the Suwannee Limestone 
has been extensively dolomitized and is being mined as dolomite. 

These limestones dip away from the outCIfOP area in Jackson County to 
the south and southwest. This is shown in croSis-section J3~Il ' which traces the 
upper one-hundred feet of sediment from near the Alabama line in central 
Jackson County to Panama City in Bay County. In southern Bay County the 
limesto ne is 100 to 150 feet below sea level. 

Shell beds arc present as small outcrops associated with present stream 
,,'alleys. These sediments occur predominantly in Washington, Calhoun and Bay 
counties where Midd1e and Upper Mioccne formations crop out due to erosion 
and removal of a clayey sand overburden. The trend of the shell material can 
also be seen in cross-section B-B'. 

Sandy clay and clay is not an extensive lithology in this area, although in 
Gadsden County an economic deposit of fu llers earth has been mined for years. 
This clay is dominantly llttapulgite (polygorskite) and was laid down during the 
Middle Miocene in a mar ine environment. Other clays arc prescnt throughout 
the area, however, they are generally of small areal extent and are difficult to 
show' on the scale of this map. 

I"ine sands and silts are commonly associated with the present shoreline 
and stream valleys. Composed mostly of quartz, there are also minor amounts of 
heavy minerals, organic~ and other debris prescnt. 

The clays are sporadic in their distribution, as are the gravel and coarse 
sand materials. Most gravel is associated with the Pliocene deposits and is gen
erally located at highcr elevations. Reworked gravel from older deposits is an 
exception to this, as it is usually found in lower areas. 

Clayey sand, the most extensive lithologic unit in the map area, represents 
many ages and formations. for the most part man}' of the geo logic fo rmations 
in the panhandle weather and break down chemically after a long period of time, 
leaving a clayey sand remnant. This lithology is generally fou nd as a thin veneer 
over much of the area. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The Tallahassee Sheet has three major physiographic divisions in Florida; 
the Gulf Coastal Lowlands, the Marianna Lowlands and the Tallahassee Hills. 
There are numerous other smaller geomorphic features that have also been named 
by Puri and Vcrnon (1964). These are the result s of localized reshaping of thc 
three larger provinces, creating valleys, ridges, hills and bars. 

The Gulf Coastal Lowlands is the land adjacent to the coastline and is 
generally low in elevation (1 to 70 feet) and poorly drained. The coastal area 
is characleri/,ed by reatures that are generally coast paraliel, indicating a close 
relationship with the marine forces. The landforms are composed of barrier 
islands, lagoons, estuaries, coastal ridges, sand dune ridges, relict bars and spits, 
with intervcning coast-parallel valleys. Gently sloping plains extend from the 
highlands coastward, and some of these arc modified by well developed karst, 
as in \Vakulla County. 

The ancient marine shorelines in this province have been divided into four 
terraces. A terrace is the former bottom of shallow seas, usually floored with 
deposits of sand, silt, clay and sheUs. The lowest terrace from J-I0 feet has been 
designated the Silver Bluff; from 8-25 feet, the Pamtico; from 25-42 feet, the 
Talbot Terracc; and from 42-70 feet the Penholoway Terrace (Healy,,1975). 

The Cody Scarp is the inland boundarY of these terraces in the eastern 
half of thc map arel. In the west the New Hope Ridge divides the Coastal Low
lands from the Marianna Lowlands. 

Ancient marine sea bottoms can be traced up to the highest elevations in 
florida. In the Tallahassee Hills higher terraces mapped include the Wicomico 
(70-100 fcer), the ~underland (100-170 feet), the Coharie (170-215 fect) , and the 
Hazelhurst (215-320 feet). These surfaces, although they arc mappable over long 
distances, often vary in elevation from place to place. The reason for this is du
fere.ntiallowering of the underlying limestones due to solution processes and vary
ing erosion rates of the surface sediments. 

A number of remna nt hills and ridges in the Marianna Lowlands indicate 
that the Northern Highlands were once continuous and that the Western High
lands, New Hope Ridge, Grand Ridge, and Tallahassee Hills were connected. 
Stream erosion, combined with solution activity, ha s reduced this highland to 
elevations lower than the land to the south, producing a steep north-facing scarp 
known as the Holmes Valley Scarp. This scarp separates the Marianna Lowlands 
from the high sand hills of the New Hope Ridge. 

The lowlands in Holmes, Washington and Jackson counties cover a rectan
gular area of about 1900 square miles. The pro"ince extends into Alabama and 
Georgia, only along the principal streams. 

The Northern Highlands is a continuous highland, dissected by' larger 
stream valleys, The marginal slopes are well drained by dendritic streams, but 
the tops arc gently sloping plateaus. 

The soils in the eastern panhandle vary greatly depending on location, 
however, some generalizations can be made. Normally, they are well~ained 
loams and sands on an undulating topography which is often gu llied. The soil is 
slightly acid and requires liming. Gra zing and general farming are major uses of 
the land, with fore sts of pine and hardwoods common. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Limestone, dolomite, clay. sand, clayey sand, shell marl, gravel deposits 
and ground water are the mineral resources of the eastern panhandle of Plorida 
occurring in economic quantities. 

Quartz sand occurs in abundance in the panhandle. It occurs over the 
entire an:a, but only tluoughout the southern half is it relatively clay free, clean, 
and unconS(ludalcd. Sands have been mined along the banks and within some of 
the rivers throughout the area. The clayey sand also is locally mined, being used 
primarily for road base and fill for foundations. 

Gravel is not prescnt in large quantities, however, there are small deposits 
that could be developed. Most quartz gravel occurs sporadically in the Mic
cosukee Formation and in the Citronelle Formation. These deposits are found in 
the highlands. 

Shell marl is prescnt in minor amounts in Leon, Calhoun, Washington, and 
Bay counties. This material is Upper Miocene in age (10 million yearsago),and 
is assigned to the Choctawhatchee Stage. It is used locally as a stabilizer on some 
rural roads. 

Clay is found as sporadic deposits in most of the eastern panhandle, but in 
Gadsden County a well mapped deposit of fullers earth clay is present and has 
been mined since the 1800's. Fullers earth is a clay differing from other clays 
chiefly in that it is ligh t, porous, and possesses in a high degree the quality of ab
sorbing liquids and greasy substances. This material was formerly used to remove 
greasy spots from cloth, from which usage it receives its name of fullers earth. 
The clay is dominantly attapulgite with minor amounts of montmorillonite, 
kaolinite and quartz sand. The clay occurs in the Hawthorn Formation (Middle 
Miocene). The Quincy area produces a major portion of the United States' pro
duction of fullers earth with a number of active mines in both Gadsden County 
and southwest GeOIgia. Other clay deposits that are dominantly kaolinite have 
been utilized locally for brick manufacturing. One clay mine is owned by the 
State of Florida and is located ncar Chattahoochee. 

Limestone is presently mined in Wakulla and Jackson counties. In general, 
the uses of limestone may be classified into two groups, chemical uses and phys
ical uses. The limestones of the Florida panhandle are weU suited for both uses 
because of their high purity and generally poorly indurated character. In Wakulla 
County, limestone from the St. Marks and Suwannee formations is mined and 
crushed for use in cement and road base. In Jackson County, the Marianna lime
sto ne has been mined as building stone in the past and is presently used for 
agr icultural purposes. Future development could be expected in other areas of 
Wakulla and Jack son counties whcre the sand overburden is at a minimum, as 
well as in Leon, Washington and Holmes counties. 

Dolomite is presently mined in one small area along Rocky Creek in 
southern Jackson County. There, two operations mine dolomite from the 
Suwannee Formation. Its primary use is agricultural. 

GROUND WATER 

Occurrence - A portion of the water that falls as rain percolates down
ward into the underlying permeable sediments. This water is called subsurface 
water, but only that which is in the zone of saturation (where all interstitial 
spaces are filled with water) is called ground water. 

Aquifers and Aquicludes - The grou nd water reservoir system is made up 
of both aquifers and aquicludes. An aquifer is a lithologic unites) that is able to 

yield usable quantities of water to wells and tluough which water moves with 
relative case. An aquiclude is a lithologic unites) of lower permeability than an 
aquifer which retards the movement of water and whieh will not readily yield 
water to wells. 

The Floridan Aquifer serves most of the water needs of this area through 
wells. Th e three cross-sections included demonstrate the attitude of the top of 
the limestone in the subsurface. There arc many local undulations but in general 
the dip is to the southwest. The o"'erlying wedge of sediments (gravels, sands, 
and clays) arc often developed for small domestic supply wells, however, the 
volume and quality will be limit ed. 

The water in the Floridan Aquifer generally migrates southward and down 
dip (deeper). It would follow then that a large portion of the recharge takes place 
locally, that is, where the limestones arc closer to the land su rface, namely 
Holmes, Washington and Jackson counties. In addition, a great deal of recharge 
to the Floridan originates from the shallow unconfined aquifers along the contact 
lone. 

Northwest Florida ha s an abundance of exception all}' good quality gruund 
water, which stems from two main factors. First, the area has one of the highest 
annual rainfalls in the country, averaging about 63 inches (160 cm) and second, 
the area is underlain by several hundred feet of clay sands and pure limestones 
that serve as an immense reservoir for the water that percolate~ into the ground. 

Watt=r from the shallow aquifer tends to be re latively low in mineral con
tent because the aquifer consists principally of insoluble quartz sand. There is, 
however, often high co ncentrat ions of dissolved iron and sulphur. Wa ter from 
the deeper wells which tap the Floridan Aquifer generally is harder due to the 
presence of calcium bicarbona te. In the upper limestone beds the water is low in 
dissol~ed solids, which reflects the quality of recharge from the overlying sands. 
At depth within the Floridan Aquifer, the water is of the sodium chloride type 
and is higher in dissolved solids. 

Aquifcr discharge occurs naturally as springs from both aquifers, and 
ground-water withdrawal by pumping (farming and domestic) also accounts for 
considerable depletion. The shallow aquifer contains ground water under both 
artesian and water table con ditions. Where the water is confined by clay or 
limonite hardpan, it is under artcsian pressuJe. Where the wateI is not confined 
by impermeable layers it is under water table conditions. 

OUTCROPS OF INTEREST 

1. Jackson County: Township 5N, Range lOW, Section 27, Florida Caverns 
State Park. Here a visitor can see caves and other solution features in the Ocala 
Group Limestones. 
2. Washington County: Township 4N, Range 13W, Section 27, Northeast 
quarter. At Falling Waters State Park. Here in the Falling Water Sink the 
Suwannee and Chattahoochee Limestones can be observed. 
3. Gadsden County: Township 3N, Range 3W, Section 36, West half. In the 
pit of Floridin Company, clay (fullers earth) is mined. Permission should be 
obtained before entrance to the mine area . 
4. Lcon County: Township IS, Range 4W, Section 21 ,Northwest quarter. At 
Jackson Bluff along the Ochlockonee River is an exposure of shell beds. This is 
the type locality of the Jackson BlutT Formation. 
5. Liberty County: Township IN, Range 8W, Section 24, east bank of 
Apalachicola River. Here exposed js 8-10 feet of Jackson Bluff shell beds, and 
clayey sands and fine sands of younger deposits, the total section being over 130 
feet. ·Permission should be obtained before entering the bluff area. 
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